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Rainy Day
América

--------------------
RAINY DAY by AMERICA
--------------------

Tabbed by: Moe
Date: March 31, 2011

Artist: America
Album: America (1971)
Written by: Dan Peek

Tuning: Standard ( E - A - D - G - B - e )

Chords:

   Em7    G    A7   Fmaj7   B    Am    Bm
e |-0-| |-3-| |-0-| |-0-| |(2)| |-0-| |-2-|
B |-3-| |-3-| |-2-| |-1-| |-4-| |-1-| |-3-|
G |-0-| |-0-| |-0-| |-2-| |-4-| |-2-| |-4-|
D |-2-| |-0-| |-2-| |-3-| |-4-| |-2-| |-4-|
A |-2-| |-2-| |-0-| |-3-| |-2-| |-0-| |-2-|
E |-0-| |-3-| |-x-| |(1)| |-x-| |-x-| |-x-|

Fills:

   Fill #1      Fill #2

e |-3-5-7-|    |-10----9----7--5------0-|
B |-5-7-8-|    |---12---10---8--7-----5-|
G |-0-0-0-|    |-----12---11--9--7-6h7--|
D |-------|    |------------------------|
A |-------|    |------------------------|
E |-------|    |------------------------|

INTRO: | Em7 | Em7 | G | Em7 | G | Fill #1

VERSE 1:

Em7                         A7
      Whenever it s a rainy day
G                           Em7            Fill #1
      I pack my troubles up in my room
Em7                           A7 
      I chase all the clouds away
Fmaj7                  B



      I get myself back to the womb 

CHORUS:

      Em               Am
But I know that you re gonna cry
Bm                Am
Tears are runnin  from your eyes
    Em          Am
The piece of my life you take
   Bm          Am               Fill #2
Is one that so often breaks

| Em7 | G | Em7 | G | Fill #1

VERSE 2:

Whenever you are miles away 
I think of you the way you are 
Your shining lips, your auburn hair 
And then it don t seem quite so far 

CHORUS:

Well I know that you re gonna cry 
Tears are runnin  from your eyes 
The piece of my life you take 
Is one that so often breaks 

SOLO: | Em7 | G | Em7 | G |     4x (play Fill #1 after 2nd time)

CHORUS:

Well I know that you re gonna cry 
Tears are runnin  from your eyes 
The piece of my life you take 
Is one that so often breaks     ---> play Fill #2 and then let ring Em(7)

That s it! Have fun and gimme some stars (or corrections) if you liked it!


